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Option #1: 12 week cycle with 250-300mg/every 3 days of Test Cypionate, 200-250mg/every 3 days of
Deca, and 40-80mg/day of Anavar for the first 6 weeks. Weeks 13-14 take nothing to clear your body.
Throughout cycle (if necessary) take Arimidex at .5mg/every 3 days or Aromasin up to 25mg/every day.
Just because a couple friends did deca only cycles and gained 10-15 lbs doesnt make it a good first cycle
to do. A lot of people on here have years of experience. A test only cycle is the way to go for ur first
one. Save the deca for a cycle down the road. Cycle Benefits. Deca is a very popular steroid that comes
with many positive attributes. First off, this steroid works to physically repair tissue and doesn't only
hide muscle pain. Deca-Durabolin has a very positive impact on improving Collagen synthesis which in
turn, helps in the repair of muscles and recovery times. Deca 300 is a Nandrolone steroid attached to the
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very large Decanoate ester. By its very nature the Nandrolone hormone can greatly increase muscle
tissue and even strength to a strong degree but it remains mass is its primary function. By its direct mode
of action the Nandrolone hormone actively brings increases to the body in the following manner: The
Deca Durabolin cycle lasts for 17-weeks and is accompanied by a cycle of another steroid for the best
effects. We say this because a Deca only cycle rarely ever has the desired effect, being a less potent
steroid than testosterone. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-VURqTIxcixuK6B3_V3IPiZCq3ykxKlR/
view
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